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CALL REPORT: PUBLICDocument's Author: Douglas Horne/ARRB Date Created: 03/10/97 The Players Who 

initiated the call? Review Board's representative in the call: Douglas HorneWitnesses/Consultants's 

representative in the call: Robert F. Karnei, Jr.Description of the Call Date: 03/10/97Subject: ARRB Called 

Robert F. KarneiSummary of the Call:I called Dr. Karnei today and asked an important follow-up question 

which ARRB staff neglected to ask in May of 1996 during our interview of him at the Review Board's offices.I 

asked him if he ever witnessed, or participated in, a supplementary exam of President Kennedy's brain, 

subsequent to the autopsy on President Kennedy.He definitively answered "no, I was never at any brain 

examination, and in fact my involvement with the events related to President Kennedy's autopsy ended after 

November 22-23, 1963."I asked him if he had been acquainted with Dr. Richard Davis at AFIP, and he said yes. 

I asked him whether he had any reason to believe that Dr. Davis had been at a brain examination of President 

Kennedy's brain, and he said that he had no independent recollection which would give him any reason to 

believe that Dr. Davis witnessed such an event. He did say that Dr. Davis would have been a logical choice to 

attend, or participate in, an examination of President Kennedy's brain (since Dr. Davis held brain examination 

seminars for the Bethesda residents one or two times per month, and conducted "cuttings" himself), but that 

he had no reason to believe Davis had specifically done so. ENDDon't forget to compose individual Action Item 

documents for any action items that resulted from the call!
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